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Abstract 15 
Even modest ash-rich volcanic eruptions can severely impact a range of human activities, especially 16 
air travel. The dispersal of ash depends critically on aggregation and sedimentation processes – 17 
however these are difficult to quantify in eruption plumes.  18 
Here, we image ash dynamics from mild explosive activity at Santiaguito Volcano, Guatemala, by 19 
measuring the depolarisation of scattered sunlight by non-spherical ash particles, allowing the 20 
dynamics of diffuse ash plumes to be investigated with high temporal resolution (>1 Hz). We measure 21 
the ash settling velocity downwind from the main plume, and compare it directly with ground 22 
sampled ash particles, finding good agreement with a sedimentation model based on particle size.   23 
Our new, cost-effective technique leverages existing technology, opening a new frontier of integrated 24 
ash visualisation and ground collection studies which could test models of ash coagulation and 25 
sedimentation, leading to improved ash dispersion forecasts. This will provide risk managers with 26 
improved data quality on ash location, reducing the economic and societal impacts of future ash-rich 27 
eruptions. 28 
Introduction 29 
Volcanic ash is a primary product of explosive volcanism which, while often benefitting the 30 
biosphere, generally poses a threat to human health and infrastructure
1
. Ash exposure can cause 31 
irritation to the nose, throat and eyes, as well as aggravating pre-existing health conditions such as 32 
asthma
2
. Heavy ash fall can also lead to building collapse, potentially injuring or killing those inside
3
. 33 
Ash is also a danger to other critical infrastructure, including electrical, water and transportation 34 
networks (especially air travel)
4–7
. Recent work has focussed on the key role of ash aggregation in 35 
controlling the dynamics of ash plumes
8–10
, and such processes are included in new modelling 36 
approaches
11
. Testing and validation of ash aggregation and sedimentation models is therefore an 37 
urgent requirement, but we have few tools capable of providing the empirical and reliable 38 
quantification of ash dynamics in the atmosphere. 39 
Existing ash detection methods include infrared imagery
12–14
, radar
15,16
 and LiDAR
17,18
, as well as 40 
combined analysis of acoustic signals and optical imagery
19,20
. Satellite UV instruments (such as 41 
OMI) have also been shown to be sensitive to ash
21
 – however little work has been done to date on 42 
ground based UV measurements. Two previous studies have used ground-based UV cameras for the 43 
observation of volcanic ash
22,23
, with a third measuring black carbon particles in ship emissions
24
. All 44 
three of these studies assume that absorption from the ash (or carbon particles) dominates the 45 
attenuation of the light passing through the plume and so do not explicitly detect ash. We note that for 46 
optically thick plumes reflection from the surface or internal scattering within the plume would likely 47 
dominate over transmission. 48 
Ash particles are formed through explosive fragmentation of magma and are often very glassy in 49 
nature. They form sharp, irregular shapes that are hard to characterise morphologically
25
 and have 50 
complex interactions with radiation, leading to errors in ash mass retrievals
26
. The non-sphericity of 51 
ash particles does have one advantage however: the depolarisation of scattered light. 52 
Here, we present a new method for investigating the dynamics of ash plumes using ground-based UV-53 
VIS imagery named “AshCam”. By measuring the intensity of light for two orthogonally polarised 54 
channels, deviations from the expected polarisation pattern of scattered sunlight can be used to infer 55 
the presence of ash. UV-VIS cameras are widely used in volcano monitoring for measuring volcanic 56 
SO2 fluxes
27–30
. These systems typically use two wavelength channels, one sensitive to SO2 and one 57 
not, to quantify the SO2 column amount in each pixel. This is usually achieved with either a single 58 
camera and a filter wheel, or two cameras with two different filters. By replacing the filters with two 59 
linear polarising ones these cameras can be modified to measure ash, allowing AshCam to be easily 60 
integrated into existing monitoring networks.  The high frame rate (~1 Hz) of the cameras allows for 61 
the investigation of ash dynamics, for example the ash settling velocity, and individual filaments of 62 
ash can be tracked between frames, providing detailed quantification of ash velocities.  63 
We report on observations of mild explosive activity at Santiaguito Volcano, Guatemala. We show for 64 
the first time that it is possible to measure the depolarising effect of ash through passive 65 
measurements of sunlight and demonstrate how these measurements can be used to investigate the 66 
dynamics of ash plumes. 67 
Results 68 
Field site 69 
Santiaguito (14.7500° N, 91.5667° W, 2520 m) is an andesitic-dacitic lava dome complex in 70 
Guatemala (Fig. 1a) which formed after the 1902 eruption and subsequent collapse of Santa 71 
Maria
31,32
. Santiaguito exhibits regular explosions approximately once every 26 minutes to two hours 72 
from the currently active vent feeding “Caliente” dome33,34 (Fig. 1b). This makes it an excellent 73 
natural laboratory for testing ash remote sensing techniques
20,35
. The observations presented here were 74 
made on 18
th
 January 2018 from an observation site approximately 4 km north-west from the dome 75 
(Fig. 1c). During the observation period two explosions occurred at 09:00 and 11:10 (local time), 76 
lasting approximately 1 and 10 minutes respectively. Here, we focus on the second explosion as a test 77 
case for AshCam due to its longer duration. 78 
Depolarisation images 79 
Figure 2 shows examples of depolarisation images taken before, during and after the explosion, as 80 
well as graphs showing the cross-section of the plume (blue line on the images). The cross-sections 81 
are averaged vertically across ten pixels. The explosion started with a smaller impulsive event, 82 
followed by a more prolonged ash emission that formed the main body of the explosion – a common 83 
feature at Santiaguito
20,34,35
. A full video of the depolarisation images for the explosion can be found 84 
in supplementary video S1. Images were acquired with a frequency of 0.2 Hz – although the cameras 85 
are capable of higher frame rates (5 – 15 Hz depending on acquisition quality settings), 0.2 Hz was 86 
chosen in the field due to data storage practicalities and to increase the image quality. The main, 87 
optically-thick aerosol plume rising from the dome has a strong depolarisation ratio (~1.25) – 88 
however this is likely due to reflections from the plume surface and multiple internal scattering within 89 
the optically thick plume itself. This means the dynamics of the ash cannot be separated from the 90 
other aerosols in the plume. We note that this result suggests direct observation of aerosol-rich plumes 91 
with SO2 cameras may be strongly affected by reflected sunlight. The ash settling out from the main 92 
plume could instead be readily observed as optically thin depolarisation features on the left side of the 93 
images. We highlight that the fine settling ash was not clearly visible to the naked eye or with normal 94 
video recording equipment (see supplementary Fig. S1).  The depolarisation signal (~1.1) is 95 
significantly above the background noise in the image (~1.01). The background sky shows little 96 
change between the frames, remaining close to 1 throughout the explosion. A false signal can be seen 97 
in the top left corner of frame (c) due to reflections from low meteorological clouds. Additionally, an 98 
enhancement of the signal can be seen on the edge of the main plume and on the dome due to a slight 99 
spatial misalignment of the horizontally and vertically polarised images.  100 
Plume Dynamics 101 
The plume dynamics were investigated using an optical flow algorithm (see methods section for 102 
details). This was achieved using the Farnebäck algorithm from the python OpenCV library. The 103 
parameters used are the same as those given in Table A.2 from Peters et al. (2015)
36
. Figure 3 shows 104 
an example flow field calculated by the algorithm. A full video of the optical flow output is given in 105 
supplementary video S1. 106 
Two regions were selected to investigate further: the main plume and the downwind settling area. The 107 
flow field is first masked by setting a threshold depolarisation level to remove the contribution of non-108 
ash pixels, allowing the average vertical component of the ash velocity to be calculated (Fig. 4). Note 109 
that a positive velocity corresponds to upwards motion. The optical flow algorithm fails to accurately 110 
map the flow in some areas, for example immediately above the vent. It is suspected that this is due to 111 
the plume being highly turbulent when first emitted, so there are no consistent features for the optical 112 
flow algorithm to track. Additionally, the motion of meteorological clouds in the frame affects the 113 
calculated plume flow, for example in the top left corner of the frame. These regions were avoided 114 
when selecting the main plume and downwind regions. 115 
For the main plume (Fig. 4, orange circles) the onset of the explosion can be seen in a distinct peak in 116 
velocity at time 0 s. This initial burst is then followed by a steady increase in the velocity as the 117 
explosion progresses. After 600 s the plume velocity drops off as the plume detaches from the dome. 118 
The average velocity for the first phase (0 – 600 s) is 4.6 m.s-1, while for the second (600 – 960 s) it is 119 
2.7 m.s
-1
. Previous measurements at Santiaguito with infrared imagery give buoyant ascent velocities 120 
between 3.5 – 15.5 m.s-1 37, which is in agreement with our measurements of the main plume during 121 
the explosion. There is an oscillatory pattern in the vertical velocity during the first phase with a 122 
frequency of approximately 60 seconds, perhaps reflecting a pulsatory emission pattern
35
. This shows 123 
that AshCam can still be used to investigate the rise dynamics of the main plume and eruption style, 124 
even though it is not able to separate the ash from other aerosols in optically thick plumes. 125 
The ash settling out of the plume (Fig. 4, blue crosses) did not occur in a steady fashion, rather clumps 126 
of ash separate from the main plume and move together, suggestive of gravitational instabilities
38
. 127 
This can be seen in the three peaks between 80 and 320 s, after which the flow velocity field becomes 128 
too noisy to distinguish any significant settling. After 600 s the velocity in the downwind area returns 129 
to zero. Between 80 – 320 s settling velocities of 0.5 – 1.5 m.s-1 are observed. The standard deviation 130 
of the flow speed in each frame can also be calculated. The average standard deviation of the flow 131 
speed across the three peaks is 0.4 m.s
-1
. 132 
In addition to uncertainty in the flow speed derived by the optical flow algorithm, the measurement 133 
geometry can also introduce systematic errors. We assume that all motion is in the plane of the image, 134 
with no component either towards or away from the observer. Here the distance to the source 135 
(approximately 4 km) is large enough that this effect will be minor – however it should be considered 136 
for more proximal measurements. 137 
Ash Particle Size Estimation 138 
Ash settling out of the plume was collected on the 20
th
 January near to the dome (approximately 1.4 139 
km west-northwest). Although this was a different day to when the measurements with AshCam were 140 
made, the style of activity remained constant during our observations at Santiaguito (17
th
 – 20th 141 
January). This ash was dry-sieved to sort the particles into size fractions of 2 mm, 1 mm, 0.5 mm, 142 
0.25 mm, 0.18 mm, 0.09 mm, 0.053 mm and <0.053 mm (Fig. 5). The majority of the ash (56.8 % by 143 
mass) is in the 0.09 mm size fraction. The density of the ash sample was measured using 0.1 g of ash 144 
particles in a 0.1 cm
3
 sample insert within the 1 cm
3
 chamber module of a helium pycnometer 145 
(Micromeritics AccuPyc 1340), providing volumes with a precision of  0.01% of the chamber 146 
volume. An ash density of 2679.2 kg.m
-3
 was measured ( 0.2% based on 5 repeat analyses). 147 
An estimation of the particle size can be made from the settling velocity of the ash and compared to 148 
the sample collected on the ground. The relation between the particle size and its settling velocity 149 
depends on the Reynolds Number, Re
39
. We use the equation for settling velocity for the intermediate 150 
Reynolds Number regime (0.4 < Re < 500), as defined by Bonadonna et al.
39
. Given a measured 151 
settling velocity, the particle diameter, d, can be calculated: 152 
d = vsettle(225μσ/4ρ
2
g
2
)
1/3
         Equation 1 153 
where vsettle is the settling velocity (m.s
-1
), μ is the dynamic viscosity of air (Pa.s), σ is the air density 154 
(kg.m
-3
), ρ is the particle density (kg.m-3) and g is gravitational acceleration. 155 
We estimate the air density and viscosity to be 0.82 kg.m
-3
 and 1.84x10
-5
 Pa.s respectively (calculated 156 
from the altitude (3000m) and air temperature (25 ˚C) at the time of the measurements). By inserting 157 
the ash density and settling velocities observed we retrieve particle diameters of between 0.05 – 0.16 158 
mm, which agrees well with the particle size range found in the collected ash sample (Fig. 5b). 159 
Care must be taken when applying particle settling models as they are for a sphere falling in a fluid. 160 
Volcanic ash is inherently non-spherical, so the true settling velocity will depend on exact shape and 161 
orientation of the particles as they fall
8
. Here, optical analysis reveals that a large fraction of the ash 162 
particles is near equant whilst a smaller population comprises elongate particles with length:width 163 
aspect ratios up ca. 3. The calculation of particle size could be further refined by taking into account 164 
the shape of the settling ash (determined from samples collected in the field), but consideration of 165 
spherical particles in the above calculation provides a first-order constraint of settling rates. 166 
Discussion 167 
Recent focus on the roles of aggregation, disaggregation and sedimentation in modelling the transport 168 
of airborne ash means there is a requirement for quantification of the dynamics of airborne ash
8–11
. 169 
Robust quantification could lead to rigorous testing of ash sedimentation processes and thereby 170 
greatly improve the fidelity of modelling of near-source ash dispersal. AshCam presents a new tool to 171 
measure the dynamics of disperse ash plumes by detecting the depolarising effect of non-spherical ash 172 
particles on scattered sunlight, thereby providing a technique to quantify sedimentation processes. 173 
Ground based UV-VIS cameras are being widely used as SO2 cameras, and these can be easily 174 
adapted to become AshCams. We have presented observations of an ash-rich explosion at Santiaguito 175 
volcano on 18
th
 January 2018 and shown, for the first time, that it is possible to measure the 176 
depolarising effect of volcanic ash on sunlight (Fig. 2). A clear depolarisation signal can be seen both 177 
from the main plume and from settling ash downwind. The signal from the main plume cannot be 178 
attributed solely to ash due to the opaque nature of the plume, as main sources of changes in 179 
polarisation are likely to be reflections from the surface of the plume or multiple internal scattering 180 
within the column itself. In the downwind area, however, the plume is much more dispersed and so 181 
we can assume that the depolarisation is due to ash settling from the main plume. Identifying when a 182 
plume is diffuse enough for these assumptions to be valid would enable a more robust deployment of 183 
AshCam. This could perhaps be achieved using a measurement of the transmitted intensity through 184 
the plume. 185 
We have measured the dynamics of the ash plume by using an optical flow algorithm (Fig. 3). In the 186 
main plume the average rising velocity during the explosion is 4.6 m.s
-1
 (Fig. 4, orange circles), which 187 
agrees with past measurements made at Santiaguito using infrared imagery
37
. In the downwind region 188 
the ash settling velocity is measured to be between 0.5 – 1.5 m.s-1 (Fig. 4, blue crosses), which 189 
corresponds to a particle diameter of between 0.05 – 0.16 mm, which agrees well with the samples 190 
collected on the ground (Fig. 5). 191 
AshCam is a powerful new tool for volcanologists, providing a cheap and easy way in which existing 192 
instrumentation (the SO2 camera
27–30
) can be adapted to provide entirely new datasets. Any UV SO2 193 
camera can be easily converted into AshCam by replacing the normal filters with polarising ones (see 194 
methods), meaning that AshCam can be quickly, easily and cheaply integrated into existing volcano 195 
monitoring networks. The potential impact of AshCam could be much greater than an entirely novel 196 
system, as much of additional work required to produce an operational monitoring network has 197 
already been accomplished (for example power supply, automation and data transfer
40,41
). As AshCam 198 
is a passive system it is much more portable and less expensive than many other ash detection 199 
methods, such as LiDAR or radar. This allows it to be deployed in more remote locations or in rapid 200 
response to new eruptions. 201 
We have applied AshCam to a single explosion at Santiaguito volcano. The complex topography of 202 
Santiaguito and nearby Santa Maria meant we were unable to measure the ash settling velocity as a 203 
function of distance from the dome – however this could be applied to other volcanoes. AshCam 204 
could also be used to investigate other phenomena, such as the role of gravitational instabilities in 205 
removing fine ash from plumes
38,42
. Deployment of AshCam alongside other monitoring techniques 206 
(for example seismic data or an SO2 camera) would allow further investigation into volcanological 207 
processes. It would also be interesting to compare AshCam with ground based IR cameras, which are 208 
often used to image ash plume dynamics and are not effected by polarisation
13
.  209 
The results presented here demonstrate the ability of AshCam to investigate the settling dynamics of 210 
volcanic ash at high temporal resolution. This will allow for testing the roles of aggregation and 211 
sedimentation in ash dispersal models, leading to more robust and accurate ash forecasting models 212 
and, therefore, reducing the social and economic costs of future ash-rich eruptions. 213 
Methods 214 
Measuring Depolarisation from Ash 215 
Volcanic ash is formed through explosive fragmentation of volcanic glass and bubble walls, 216 
producing a diverse range of shapes and sizes including long sharp needles and flat plates. This 217 
heterogeneity makes modelling the optical properties of ash difficult, and so it is often assumed to be 218 
spherical in shape which can lead to errors in ash retrievals
26
. The non-spherical nature of ash does 219 
offer one advantage - the depolarisation of scattered light.  220 
The principle of using depolarisation from non-spherical scattering aerosols was first applied to 221 
distinguish ice and water clouds in LiDAR measurements
43
. The same method has also been applied 222 
to LiDAR measurements of volcanic ash clouds to separate the ash from other aerosols
44–46
. Details of 223 
the interaction of light with non-spherical particles are outlined by Sun et al. (2013)
47
. 224 
AshCam is a passive system, so the light source is not controlled as with LiDAR. As the angle of 225 
polarisation is a function of both the viewing direction and time, measuring the absolute 226 
depolarisation ratio is difficult. Instead, we measure changes in the polarisation state of the sunlight to 227 
infer the presence of ash. To achieve this, each raw image is normalised with a reference image taken 228 
before the onset of the explosion when no plume or ash is present. The horizontally polarised channel 229 
is then divided by the vertically polarised channel. All images were corrected for the dark current in 230 
the CCDs using dark images collected periodically during data acquisition. The resulting images map 231 
changes in the polarisation state of the measured light from the reference image.  232 
This method assumes that the light is forward-scattered, not scattered at an angle. This means that for 233 
dense ash plumes, such as the main plume at Santiaguito, we cannot assume that the depolarisation 234 
signal seen is only from ash. The main source will be multiple internal scattering within the plume or 235 
reflection from its surface. In these cases AshCam can still be used to investigate the dynamics of the 236 
plume as a whole. 237 
Equipment 238 
We used two UV-VIS cameras (QSI 620s) to detect ash settling from the plume (Fig. 6). The image 239 
dimensions are 1200 x 1600 pixels and the field of view is 26.64°. A frame rate of 0.2 Hz
 
was used, 240 
allowing the dynamics of explosive events to be recorded. The cameras are each mounted with a 380 241 
nm band filter (Thorlabs FB380-10 bandpass filter, FWHM = 10 nm) and a linear polarising filter 242 
(Thorlabs LPUV100-MP2) in front of the lens (RICOH FL-BC2528-VGUV). The two polarised 243 
filters are installed orthogonally to each other to measure the intensities of horizontally and vertically 244 
polarised light (with respect to the horizon). Both cameras acquire images simultaneously and are 245 
controlled with a laptop computer. 246 
The entire equipment setup is easily carried in a backpack, making it extremely portable and well 247 
suited to measurements in remote locations. 248 
The Polarisation Pattern of Skylight 249 
Rayleigh scattering of sunlight within the Earth’s atmosphere means the sky acts as a diffuse light 250 
source, appearing blue as shorter wavelengths of light are more preferentially scattered than longer 251 
ones. Although natural sunlight is not polarised, this scattering introduces a degree of linear 252 
polarisation in the observed skylight. There is strong evidence that the polarisation pattern of the 253 
skylight is used as a navigational tool by a number of insect species
48
, as well as (possibly) by Vikings 254 
navigating under cloudy conditions
49
.  255 
The polarisation pattern of skylight is described by the Rayleigh Sky Model, which predicts the 256 
degree and angle of polarisation in a purely Rayleigh scattering atmosphere
50
. Figure 7 displays the 257 
geometry used in this model. Here the observer is located at the origin, looking in the direction given 258 
by the vector r. The sun’s location in the sky is given by the solar zenith angle, θs, and azimuth, γs. 259 
The angle α is the scattering angle, defined as the angle between the viewing and solar position 260 
vectors. The degree of linear polarisation, δ, is given by 261 
δ = δ max (sin
2(α)) / (1 + cos2(α))                       Equation 2 262 
The adjustment factor δ max corrects for deviations from a perfect Rayleigh atmosphere, such as 263 
reflections from the Earth’s surface or multiple scattering within the atmosphere. The polarisation 264 
angle is orthogonal to the scattering plane, defined as the observer-solar-scattering point plane.  265 
Optical Flow 266 
An optical flow algorithm was used to investigate the dynamics of the ash plume. Such algorithms are 267 
often applied to SO2 camera data to calculate the flow velocity of the SO2 plume
36,51–53
. We used the 268 
Farnebäck algorithm
54
 from the python OpenCV library, which allows for the calculation of dense 269 
flow rather than just sparse features. This algorithm tracks the movement of features from one frame 270 
to another, allowing a flow-vector for each pixel to be produced. 271 
To measure the flow speed of the plume we applied a mask to the calculated flow-field to only 272 
include pixels where ash is present. Two regions were selected to investigate – the main plume and 273 
the downwind area where settling was observed (Fig. 3). An average vertical flow speed was found by 274 
taking the mean vertical component of the flow vectors in these regions. 275 
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 424 
Figure 1: Geography of Santiaguito. (a) Sketch map showing the location of Santiaguito in Central 425 
America (red circle). (b) Image of Caliente dome taken from the measurement location at the onset of 426 
an explosion (image taken by Ben Esse). (c) Satellite image of the area surrounding Santiaguito with 427 
the measurement and sample locations marked. The dome complex can be seen to be growing from 428 
the collapse scar of Santa Maria. The dotted white lines give the approximate field of view of 429 
AshCam. Map data: Google, CNES / Airbus. Map generated with Google Earth version 7.1.8.3036 430 
(https://www.google.com/earth/). 431 
  432 
 433 
Figure 2: Example depolarisation images before (a), during (b) and after (c) an explosion at 434 
Santiaguito. The timings are relative to the onset of the explosion. The graphs depict the cross-435 
sections indicated by the blue lines on the images. The cross-sections are averaged across 10 pixels 436 
vertically. 437 
  438 
 439 
Figure 3: Example flow map of the output from the optical flow 275 s after the onset of the 440 
explosion. The length of the arrows is proportional to the flow speed. The white boxes show the main 441 
plume and downwind areas chosen for further analysis. 442 
  443 
 444 
Figure 4: Average vertical flow speeds for the main plume (orange circles) and downwind (blue 445 
crosses) regions. The x-axis is the time with respect to the onset of the explosion, determined from 446 
the imagery. Positive velocities correspond to upwards motion. The solid lines represent the 5 point 447 
moving average. 448 
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 450 
Figure 5: Sample ash collected from Santiaguito. (a) BSE SEM image of the ash sample. (b) 451 
Particle size distribution of the ash collected from Santiaguito on 20
th
 January 2018. The size fractions 452 
were sorted by dry-sieving the sample. 453 
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 455 
Figure 6: Setup of AshCam. The cameras are fitted with a 380 nm band filter (FWHM = 10 nm) and 456 
a polarising filter mounted to the front of each lens. The cameras are mounted on a standard tripod 457 
and powered using a pair of Lithium Polymer batteries.  458 
  459 
 460 
Figure 7: Diagram of the geometry used in the Rayleigh Sky Model. The vector r represents the 461 
viewing direction, γs is the solar azimuth angle and α is the scattering angle. The observer is at the 462 
origin. 463 
